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The World Publishing Company 
announces two distinguished publishing 
ventures of singular importance 
to libraries and private collections. 
These facsimiles will become, we believe, 
essential reference materials for cartographers, 
architects, sociologists and all concerned with 
city planning and the history of civilization. 
THEATRUM ORBIS TERRARUM 
ADVISORY EDITORS: R. A. Skelton, Superintendent of the Map Room of the British Museum. 
Alexander 0. Vietor, Curator of Maps_, Yale University Library. 
THE Theatrum is a ·scholarly series of early atlases reproduced in magnifi-
cent facsimile. Three separate series are to 
be published, each containing six individ-
ual volumes. The first will appear in April; 
the second and third in Fall, 1966. In total, 
the Theatrum encompasses the history 
and progress of geographical and carto-
graphical knowledge from Ptolemy down 
through the centuries. 
In the first three series are the master-
pieces of the Fathers of geography and 
cartography, including Ptolemy's Cosmo-
graphia, Waghenaer's Spieghel der Zee-
vaert and Berlinghieri's Geographia. 
Each volume is accompanied by an 
Introduction (Bibliographical Note, Litera-
ture, Collation) by an acknowledged spe-
cialist in the history of cartography. 
Each volume in these magnificent series 
is printed in photo-offset on specially-made 
paper ·of outstanding texture and quality 
and is strongly bound in full buckram. 
The · maps, all mounted on guards, faith-
fully reproduce the original works in every 
aspect, including their sizes. 
"These maps are essential s·ources for 
all who are interested in the history of car-
tography and geography, and I am glad to 
see that your facsimiles are published at 
prices within the reach of so wide a circle 
of users. 
"Your project is ambitious ... compre-
hensive ... invaluable. I very much hope 
that you will be able to maintain, and even 
expand, your plans for continuing the 
series."-R. A. Skelton. 
------- Each Series is Available only as a Complete Set -------
SERIES 1: $215.00 
ProLEMAEUs-Cosmographia, Bologna 1477. 
ProLEMAEUs-Cosmographia, Ulm 1482. 
0RTELIUS-Theatrum Orb is Terrarum, 
Antwerp 1570. 
WAGHENAER-Spieghel der Zeevaert, 
Leiden 1584-'85. 
WYTFLIET-Descriptionis Ptolemaicae 
Augmentum, Lou vain 1597. 
JoHNSON (BLAEU)-Light of Navigation, 
'Amsterdam 1612. 
SERIES II: $290.00 
ProLEMAEUs-Cosmographia. Rome, 1478. 
ProLEMAEUs-Geographia, Strassburg 1513. 
G. DE lODE-Speculum Orbis Terrarum. 
Antwerp 1578. 
L. SANUTo-Geografia ... dell'Africa. 
Venice 1588. 
L J. WAGHENAER-Thresoor der Zeevaert. 
Leiden 1592. 
M~ BououEREAu-Le Theatre Francois. 
Tours 1594. 
SERIES Ill: $240.00 
F. BERLINGHIERI-Geographia. Florence 1482. 
ProLEMAEUs-Geographia. Rome 1507/8. 
S. MUNSTER-Cosmographia. Basle 1544. 
L. J. WAGHENAER-The Mariner's Mirrour. 
London 1588. 
P. KAERIUs-Germania Inferior. 
Amsterdam 1617. 
R~ DUDLEY-Arcana del Mare. Florence 1661. 
Each volume is printed in a large format, in 
most cases 11%" x 17% ". 
CIVITATES ORBIS TERRARUM 
Originally published in 1572-1618 and 
now made available in facsimile, beau-
tifully .reproduced as a three-volume 
collection by The World Publishing 
Company, this work represents a land-
mark in the history of urbanization. 
To understand life in the 16th century·, 
this magnificent work offers the students 
of history, geography, sociology and the 
history of art and all aspects of city plan-
ning, unusual insight for study in their 
fields. 
This collection of town views presents 
a fascinating, illustrative account of the 
construction and location of towns· and 
castles, public buildings, domestic life, 
and modes of transportation common al-
most 400 years ago. In all, more than 600 
towns and buildings-from Amsterdam 
to Zurich, from Goa to Mexico City-are 
here depicted, including many of the first 
printed town plans. All are reproduced in 
their original size on 362 double-page 
plates, including 6 color plates of Amster-
dam, Cologne, London, Paris, Stockholm 
and Venice. In addition, these works con-
·tain the complete title pages, indices and 
descriptions of the original. 
The Civitates was published in its origi-
nal form by Georg Braun, Dean of the 
Chapter of Cologne, and Frans Hogen-
berg, renowned engraver; among the com-
missioned draughtsmen and painters who 
participated in the original creation was 
the famed Abraham Ortelius, who travelled 
from country to country studying and 
sketching the towns, the people, the native 
costumes and customs. 
Prefaced by R. V. Tooley, with an au-
thoritative Bio-Bibliograghy by R. A. 
Skelton, Superintendent of the Map Room 
of the British Museum, this highly unusual 
collection represents a work of both au-
thentic historic importance and contem-
porary significance. 
The paper, comparable in quality and 
texture to the 16th century rag paper, was 
specially made· for this edition. All three 
volumes measure approx. 11%" x 17 3~", 
are cloth bound and contain 362 doubl~­
page plates, 6 of which are reproduced in 
full color; all plates are mounted on guards. 
The price of this collection: Three Vol-
ume Set: $195.00. 
Orders for the Theatrum or Civitates 
collections may be sent to your bookseller, 
or The World Publishing Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio 44102. 
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Open type unit Closed type unit 
Film cabinets 
Ideal for new or expanding film collections. Provide a maxi-
mum of organized storage in a minimum of space. All' steel 
construction, baked enamel finish. Continuous card holder 
on front of each row for indexing .individual reels. 
Closed type units have double doors and lock. 29" wide, 66'' 
high, 15" deep. 
Open type units 75" high, 15" deep. Available in 30", 36" and 
48" widths. 
For prices and 
complete description, 
write for Catalog No. 16-P 
Tape cabinets 
These sturdy heavy gauge steel 
cabinets enable you to keep valu-
able tapes under lock and key 
protection. Do ubI e doors open 
wide so you have easy access to 
any tape in the cabinet. Available 
for 5", 7" or 10 Y2 " reel boxes. 
29" wide, 60" high, 10" deep. 
Discabinets 
With these large capacity steel 
Discabinets you'll be able to find 
any record in seconds. Each rec-
ord has its own pocket that tips 
in and out making records easily 
accessible. Available with pockets 
for 7", 10" or 12" records or LP 
albums. 
29" wide, 60" high, 15" deep. 
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